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A Caricature, Indeed 

No one excepting a Brooklynite can, we believe 

appreciate the sensitive feelings 1 the people of that 

sainted community What New Yorkers may laugh at 

is sure to be wept over in the city of Brooklyn Here 

cature make-up of the Rev. T. Dx 

Witt Taln e, in 

merry In B 

the ‘* Sorcerer. 

nar Mr Oklyn the posters represen! 

e renowned gymnast of the B 

made thous ix 

st) THI p Lg il ’ 

Tabernacle have aroused deep indignation, and the 

elegant ' s prodnaced by a lithegrapher have been 

trampled the dust by an outraged people Tha 

eminent Chris statesman, Ex-Judve Samuel G, 

Morris, whose whole life has been devoted to deeds of 

kindness towa s fellow man, was highly incensed 

at Mr frontery in daring to caricature Mr Howson’s « 

f 

l 

Talmage on the stage of the Brooklyn Academy o 

Musik Ex-Judge Morris begged Mr. Talmage 1 

prosecute Manager MeCaull for jibel, and in his usua 

us way offered to appear for Mr. Talmage with- 

retainer Another eminent Christian statesma! 

Al Catlin, notified the manager t 

rica would not be permitted in Brook 

Mr. Hows s, therefore a forsake his ca 

cuture tt vreat gymnpas ru tre was ce 

Bro udienes 

\\ elie ] ders W ar us ou > the 

sla t that we bave as mue respect for the clergy 

is the average Brooklyn church-goer can lispla B 

lieve that Mr. Howson’s ricature 

ire after Let Mr. Tali e be iM really a Caricat 

Howson as that gentle esents and he will 

loubtless agree with that Mr. Howson makes Mr 

Talmage appear as a muc isomer man than Mr 

Talmage really is. If 8 ‘ 

have ssed Mr. Howson’s . ’ ‘ 

obs ed Mr. Talmage 2 stage Tale ud 

ive declared that in th: e they saw wl 

= clearly a caricature of ‘ ure i enliven 

is of the Bijou Oper I mt 

Why He Didn't Go West 

Rerorts that Mr. W im H. Vanderbilt and his - 

teresting family were to start this week upor ri} 

cross the continent to >a Francis ive “* 1 

shed in newspapers every wher It was understood 

t this trip was to be mace n a atvie such as e 

crowned heads of Europe affect when hob-nobbing w 

each other A train of cars of magnificent workn 

ship was made up, and the conveniences were to lx 

such as the landlord of a Fif venue palace only mig! 
suggest or afford. Ever tion was to be take 

to prevent accidents on the different roads over whicl 

the cars were tO pases Small bovs doing the work of 

telegrapl operators or 

in temporary retirement uni grown men were to 

i ta such nties. Competent i: employed to atter 

itchmen were to be placed 

ve 

the V 

K 

a 

be drawn 

fc 

who sticks 

I 

was startled by 

| 

I 

THE JUDGE. 

pectors of b re or trestle-work were to 

andert 

accompany 

in their party, in order that everything | 

ne of service should be properly examined | 

The common herd at railway stations was to be 

by special officers of the 

the 

ransacked for its choicest 
the 

auncey 

ept at a respectful distance 

ay, and the country through which train would 

wus le ro products 

wise and 

M. Depew 

brother, through 

department: Under 

management of Mr. ( 

to Mr. Vanderbilt like a 

and th he Vanberbilt party was to have rare 

the the 

gan to glow with charming descriptions 

wr the ilinary 

nergetic 

| 
hick 

country Just as »pportuni ies of vylewing 

ewspapers be 

ff Mr Depew's preliminary arrangements, the public 

the announcement, made by no 

Vanderbilt 

ad been postpor el for severa 

if the 

less au | 

the 

nonths in ec nsequepce 

wersonage than Mr himself, that trip 

veather 

Politicians at once jumped the conelusion that the 

proposed trip was ft CCU nt the ecessil for 

Mr. Depew’'s presence at this time in Albany. A rathe 
stubborn and surprising Legislature is at work, and un- 

ess Mr Depe Vy is at the scene of action, It Was arcued 

terrible ws might be struck at V Vande t's] 

road nterests, But the politicians were astray 

Every member of the Legislature is on terms of intimacy 

nformed i! with Mr. Depew, we are i Vr. Depew had 

no fear that telegraphic communication between these 

wreat statesmen and himself would be shut off at a 

point on the route to San Francisco. The awfal word 

Kidnappers ” was reathed into Mr. Vanderbilt's 

¢ s, and we are ral s cul «ks stoml as 

erect as the quills upon the fretted porcupine lerri- 

ble rumors reached the innermost recesses of the \ 

derbilt palace. It was said that a band of would-lx 

kidnappers had gathers Weatern wilds, and tl 

t t 

Transom of prodig 

he great Railroad King was to be seized and held fora 

1 ous dinensions 

Away back it iis mud-pie days on Staten Islar 

William H. had read of kidnapping, and he was in- 
leed terror stricke it the very mention of suc les 

perate people He imagined himself at the mercy of 

men even more to be dreaded than members of the 

New 

men. 

York Legislature, or the Citys Board of 

He pict 

enormous we 

red himself held by ruffians demandin 

ilth, and threatening that he should his 

live the life of ! n the mountains, unless he 

turned over to them, their heirs and assigns, forever 

all that portion of his propert vhich might be quickly 

transformed into lawful money of the United States. 

‘Shades of Comm nism gasped the iiroad mon 

arch, ** save me from the kidnappers.” Then he turned 

ove bed and shivered At dawn he summoned Mr. 

Depew and ordered that preparations for the trip 

shou e discontinued Then he breathed like a fre« 

man 

Now that he is free he denies the tru the story 

at he was frightened out of his trip by appers; 

and in justice to Mr. Vanderbilt we giv bene- 

consequence of the ( mency SY t 

hive “ pers \ t ’ 

4 VEMBI f the Connes (rt i| Asser \ is 

roduced a | requiring every i » remove S 

hat from his “i whe depos “fs = bali i \ 

election I s seems about the specttiu ng ‘ 

nice of the peopie 1. ¢ he 10L DOX l ‘ 

gentleman hasn't carried the | juite far enough. The 

mere removal of a man’s hat from his head is hard] 

the acme of politeness, and we wonld suggest, that 

when the ter comes up, wi his ballot in his hand 

his three dollars for voting the same in his pocket, his 

lrink in his stoma his cigar n s moutl ad the 

icipation of voting again in every ward in his mind 

it he shoukd be more respectful to the box He 

should have on his head a silk hat. on his body a 

hiled “ shirt, on his fee 1 pair of patent leather 

pumps, and the rest of | tomy ineased in a dress- 

snit, and carry a spring overcoat on his arm, and have 

is hands incased in white kids. He should neither 

amoke, chew or swear before the oice of the peo- 

ple.” He should comport himself like « minister im his 

er in his beat elothes when he is with his pulpit, a nig 

hest rirl 

mus 

This 

hut, 

shir 

fitt 
ttl 

uice, a part of 

mouth as he 

corner of his capacious maw 

out-of-yer ver 

and a don't 
does not condace to 

radrum major at the head of a band of 

id. 

slouching up to box. with an old bunved the 

dirty roustabout second-hand pair of shoes, a 

t vidated, horribly in unwashed carcass, and di 

ng, ready-made clothes, a mouthful of plag-tobacco 

which drools out of the corner of bis 

holds a swelling five-center in the other 

and ['ll-slug r-stutl 

I -sav-a-word look on his cl alures issic Tt 

ver-dare -challenge-me-vote air about hin 

f the ballot 1 the toneness ¢ 

rentieman from Connecticut has got the right idea 

Let the ballot be respected and purified. Let the vote 

ve taught manners of easy grace and politeness. L¢ 

him take his hat off to the box, and appear as he 

would in a drawing-room, and thet well then, the 

ladies won't offer any objection to having the claim on 

the ballot urged, because the would feel perfectly at 

mt yhen t l 

May EDSON t sees “ t = 

Let Them Spar in 

sporting society He has evidently neve ‘ 

e companionship of pugilistic gentleme | 48 

hat during his eventful career he is Never Witness¢ 

a spa vy exhibition Wot Mr. Jem Mace, the S 

trious pugilist, assures us, ‘every gentleman likes 

In his innocent and child-like faith in the vera 

Hlera reporters, his Honor was led to believe t it thee 

exh ( innounced to take place last Monda eve 

ng the Madison Square Garden was to be a gennu 

prize-tight The Hon. Henry Bergh. who is almost 

ru ess as the M created havoc th the fee us 

f law-ab y citizens, by addressing a piteous apy. 

o his He eu or | t } | ft The propose mt 

illed ex W natic rained ! 

}] report Mr. Bergh, the Mavor 

. e polices epartment of this cit) 

The heads of this departmer n Vain protested it a 

e-fight had not been arranged for Monday eve 

s Honor begged sacree 
vith t ! lis lid be here recorder i 4 Zen 

ft s prond ‘ ~ = more ond of Dbeho rH 

sparring eX tho t " er f e ( 

! vl er i tv col 3 

sioner \ nble patrolma The M sisted 

il e periormance should be pope WW l | 

mg before the doors of the Madison = re G 

ere opened on Monday evening, Captain W ins 

id nipped Mr. Mace and his New Zealand giant. The 

est of the sad story is well known in an agonized co 

nity of bankers: brokers. merchants. police tlic . 

. lents at law, theology, and medicin: 

ders, bootblacks, newsboys, pickpoc! ets ‘ ers 

ul mank burulars. 

Ever ready to offer snegestions ich mig f 

icted upon, serve fo make all bur nkind more 

‘HE Juno, gently intimates that the ice s of 

a should be scleeted ag the neighborhood f 

further exhibitions of the “ manly art.” Sparring o 

ce might be made easy by the adjustme of s es 

1} = portions of the pagilist’s handsome f 

v) 

mony of the 

much-loved violin. 

peal in ¥ 

ne oughont the 

“lack VM <1) 

th skates, and Mr. Je 
van might thus be equ 

n Mace might add to the |} 

occasion by playing favorite airs upon his 

Then Mr. Bergh, with his protests 

d his warrants.for the arrest of the pugilists. would 

iin for a cessation of hostilities, a 1 sport 

habitable clohe w i 

—______ 

SUPERANNUATED jokes: A> well-known °° humorist” 

trying to convince the Chicagoians that Mark Twain 

ind Trade Mark are One and the same thing 
| 

HatTon tothe country postmaster: Hat off and a 

| subseriptio: side it 
' 

| THE battle is not always to the strong is the 

| slaver of the Vephitis imericana remarked. holdir 4 

i ried in his p wket 

| et 

his nose meanwhile. 

A YOUNG lawyer at Washington beeame part ia 

sane by the too frequent use of quinine, which he car- 

Should have thought it would have 
t } kat 

ec ed His pocKel 



THE TRIALS OF A SUPERNUMERARY. 

I. —SITU ATION, 

WANTED 

Apply to Snifkins and Brown), 
To start out 

An active young Supe 

at once with a Troupe of artists 

Pro 

Ke 

who are acknowledged by all the 

fesh’ to beable to take the cake 

wise the trade dollars 

In every country town.” 

1] —-RUMINATION 

This was the “ad” that caught my eye 

In the ¢ “upper of New York 

A tip-top chance faw Gawge.”’ thought | 

To climb the ladder of Thespian fame 

the 

heavy tragedian o0-me-ji-ately 

and before honest granger as a 

Proceed to get in my work. 

Ill COMPENSATION 

The agents engaged me forthwith 

My name went down on their books 

Qu a four dollar * sal” to live per week; but I 

remarked they could just bet the 

sweet life that George Alexander Smy the 

would soon demonstrate his dramatic 

ability, and 

Emerge from the list of supes! 

IV OCCUPATION, . 

Our season opened in Podunk, 

With auditorium packed; 

litt that | should flunk When Cast 

for table chan and carpet jugeler 

between the scenes, and blue-fire 

ducer, or throw up the sponge 

In the third and final act. 

V.— AGGRAVATION, 

Ad play by Bartley ¢ 

We gave those Hoosier blokes ; 

When [ appeared,—a jubilee took place in 

e gallery, and as [turned on the gas 

the foothehts, the gamin pestered 

eall calls, slang, 

okes 

ne with cal 

tiendis! 

NEBRIATION, 

a snide ne cad, 

Had smoled a 

Though of /rish descent 

soap-chew 

smile" too muel 

he had submerged his 

abdominal regions to such an extent 

with brandy smashes, that when he 

articulated his Ilnes, his chin music 

Low Duteh. 

Vil DEFALCATION 

Was taken for 

The balance of the company 

4|] proved themselves N.G 

In front they rose in mutiny against our ‘snap 

outtit.” but upon ascertaining that the 

treasurer had jumped the town with the 

evening's receipts, they decided 

their spleen on ME! 

Vill EXTIRPATION 

Our tableau scene had just been set: 

‘Twas right before the close 

While waiting ¢ 

touching 

it the side, to get my cue for 

off the 

crabbed the 

colored lights, some 

Extinguisher 

unfortunate Me 

dutfer Fire 

and upon poor 

He turned the hose ! 

IX RECANTATION, 

This was the last and heavy hair 

back: 

lid tear, and all night long J 

That broke the camel’s 

So for the exit I 

walked towards home, cursing the 

the sock 

is I counted the ties 

stage 

and renouncing and buskin 

Upon that railroad track. 

x TERMINATION 

My *‘old man” 

And called me ** nincompoop 

jumped around with rage 

Bi t mamma dear did soon assuage his ange! 

with ** taffy,” till 

me back 

board and clothes for the winter 

he promised to take 
in the store and give me my 

which 

position suits me much better 

Than when I was a ‘‘supe ! 
JEFF 

THE JUDGE. 

QUAIL ON TOAST FOR THIRTY DAYS. 

JOSLYN, 

LAST BRACE 

A Charity Fable. 

ONcE there was a podr man, with a large family of 

small children. This perhaps appears contradictory, 

uit it Was the case nevertheless. He like 

The 

and when 

was most 

poor men with a large family, very poor. bare 

necessities of life were to him luxuries men 

with smaller families had chicken salad every Sunday, he 

In fact it 

} was hard work for him to even get pie, consequently he 

ever had chicken from one year to another. 

had to eat custard. But the poor man took sick. 

neighbors all felt very sorry for him and sent him lots 

of medicine. One man gave him a 

had the measles. 

Another who was manufacttring a new kind of 

of medicine his boy took when he 

cure- 

ill sent him a whole bottle to see how the stuff would 

A kind-hearted old lady sent him 

| her second-hand porous plaster, and another gave him 

work on a mortal. 

1 liver pad that had been in the family since the pads 

were first invented, and was prized very highly as a 

keepsake. But with all these kind attentions the poor 

) man became worse and worse each day. Whenever he 

saw his little children crying because they had not 

eaten anything all day, it made him feel 

and ‘*set back.” 

bad!y, 

took 

very 

gave him In fact, it quite a 

The 

half empty bottle 

| 

CONDITION OF THE WINNER, 

away his appetite for patent medicines. Finally the 

poor man grew very low, because he and his family 

could not live on pills and nostrums. At this juncture 

au man who laid no claim to being charitable, eeme 

along and gave thesick man a bushel of potatoes, a 

quarter of beef, and lent him $10. In about four days 

the sick man was able to attend to his regular work. 

If you read this fable carefully you will discover that 

the idea is thusly: Almost any one will give away old 

the 

when they come down to helping a poor man in away 

shoes, and rubbish lying around in garret, but 

that will do him some good, they suddenly have busi- 

ness elsewhere. 

Ir transpires that a fellow of the poetic name of 

Bromley, said to be connected with the New York Tr 

} the of Mark Twain's ‘‘ Funch 

Brothers, Punch,”’ But who let the cat 

real author mine, is 

poem. out of 

the bag, we wonder? Charley, some enemy (of Brom 

ley) must have done this. 

SINGULAR thing: Anything that isn’t plural 

THE latest 

England and bring Shakespeare’s grave over here. 

American enterprise is to go over to 
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To Jem Mace and Herbert A. Slade, 

GREETING 

On, Jemmy Mace 

With muscled grace 

From foreign shores so bonny 

And Herbert Slade 

“o mighty made 

Both here to fight for money 

Now stop and think ; 
You're on the brink 

Of grief and g » disaster 
Those fists of Sul’s 

Will break the skulls 

Of pupil and of 

Dor t havein wu Ind 

The Half Breed ” kind 

Who knocked out Charley Folger 

And think that you 

Will conquer too, 

The pugilistic soldier 

From Bosting town 

For he w down 

You both 

And use your stakes 

n the ** squared circle 

To live on cakes 

creen turkle 

So by-bve now 

(70 make 

To Elliott 

your how 

bold, and Sully 

B. Edwards, * light-weight ” cully 

And when vou're done 

No fights have won, 

Leave Fox and other losers 

To mourn and smart, 

And then depart * 

A brace of busted bruisers 

* [ shal! pos ¢ 

way in leaving the country 

The Felix Finnegan Codterie 

THE BALL 

Tue roll of the Felix Finnegan Coterie iincludes that 

portion of Muttonville residente whose daily avocations 

are wagon-driving, fish and vegetable costermonging, 

youths who pressed onward the tintinnabulating rag- 

cart, and many others whose avocations, judging from 

superficial observation, consisted of posing on the 

street corner which has for a background a ** wine and 

saloon.’ How the latter class subsisted is a liquor 

matter of conjecture. Occasionally a well-known face 

would disappear from the corner group, and simultar 

eously with its disappearance a paragraph in the daily 

papers would inform the public that one of the perpe- 

trators of a recent midnight robbery wou wceordir 

to the opinion of the court sojourn for a period of ten 

occasioned by years at Sing Sing; bnt the vacancy 

this involuntary departure did not remain long unfilled, 

for a new member of the Felix Finnegan Coterie would 

fill the vacancy. 

This class of indivi 

If the F. F 

discoverable by an outsider. 

luals comprised the F. F. Coterie 

Coterie had an end or aim it was not 

Ulteriorly their aim was 

rackets,” of which they participated frequently, as 

the hospitals and police records testify. 

About election times the F. F. Coterie controlled no 

mean number of votes, and candidates being fully aware 

of this fact 

the F. F 

some future date 

made extravagant overtures tothe leaders of 

Coterie, but more will be said on this head a 

The ball is the consideration of the present, as the 

ball of the F. F. Coterie was one of the episodical oe 

currences of Muttonville; to the female heart this was 

an occasion fraught with 

was to the heart of that 

momentous joy; at least it 

class of females wt oO indulee 

in straight soapy bangs, and who greet you with suc! 

refined ejaculations as, ‘‘Ah, my size!” and whose every 

sentence is interloped with Ob, gaud!” 

By flaming posters Mnuttonville was informed that the 

THE JUDGE. 

Felix Finnegan Coterie, would, on 

the 22d day of January, give a 

grand ball at Sluggers’ Hall 

As advertised, the ball came off 

It would be impossible to accurately 

describe the 

ball. 

To describe the costumes is ¢om 

people who attended the 

paratively easy. 

The scale 

to which the F. F. 

of Muttonville society 

Coterie belonged, 

seem to have an unwritten law ir 

their 

uniformity it 

mode of dressing regard to 

which was f, as a 

short description will suffice to 

prove The Grand March” was 

led by Felix Finnegan, the Mut 

onville politician He was accom 

fragile two-hundred 

lolanthe MeGinn 

at the wottom, a 

panied by the 

and-fifty-pound 

who wore, to begin 

pair of low slippers, red stocking= 

ind a_three-inch-from-the-ground 

flamingo-colored dress. She wore 

bangs,and where her eyebrows began 

terminated and the bangs was iu 

question the wearer alone could a: 

swer It might be well to state 

vere that in the matter of bangs 

each female had the same bright 

(leas on the subject, the only | 

ference being in the color of the < f 

hair, which ranged from an oily ra- A TIMELY WARNING 

ven-black to a soapy gingerbread i. rare ' 

red. This graceful couple were f Bor.—Soy, look out there w + trl pe yp | De —* pat Rien tor fy at ys 
: 1 ea era er pieces 

lowed by Alcibiades Kerrigan, a pair 

of loud pants, louder necktie, and the 

stub of a k cigar in s mouth He escorted | ants, little damage was done. The bar had been assid 

the wefu freckled-faced Desdemona Devine uously patronized during the night by both male and 

who wore ww slippers, red stockings. and sear- female: after a time the males umed an expression 

le lress ifte hem came I ‘x lus O'Cor of f yer want ter fight say so,” and the females gave 

nor who is a shining light in the } F. Coterie themselves up to an aban lon that was more reckless 

having rendered the State valuable sé es on several than strict decorum required. It will never be known 

different occasions—breaking rock at Sing Sing: his | conclusively how the fight comn enced; it might have 

costume was all that Muttonville etiquette re juired began over disagreement relative to the distribution 

4 walk on the Bowery any day w show you a dozer of the money collected at the door, or it may have 

fac similes He eseorted the fair red-haired Venus began over lolanthe MeGinnis calling Venus M«¢ 

McFudd, who wore the regulation px wornments | Fudd—Adam Lyer, or some name that sounded simi 

and cardinal red dress. They were fi ved by Hero- | lar to it; however, itis not n of any vital impor- 

do.vus MeCann, who wore a blue flannel shirt and a | tance how the fight d begin, we have simply to 

NeCeSSAaTY Sls} it He balanced tl petite Aphro chronicle how it ended, Nobody ever knew before 

dite Duffy, the geranium of Mutto ‘ Next came that Thrasybulus O’Connor carried a_ razor in 

Aionzo MeGahey, in a blue checked jumper. with a butt | bis boot but many were forcibly and painfully 

in his mouth and the club-footed Latona Flat in or made aware of the fact before a_ bullet from 

his art Alcibiades Kerrigan’s pistol disabled him; and speak- 

Of « se there were many more preset mit the | ing of this iast gent, it may appear a remarkable 

ibove-quoted give an average sample of the oF. |] statement, that whilst his pistol contained but seven 

Coterie The ontinued the Grand Maré intil the chambers, yet no less than thirteen individuals re 

proprietor of the hall came to notify ther lesist ceived as many pieces of lead in their system. n the 

before vor the floor-planks and leave thing police court. next morning a quorum of the Felix 

ut the be = to dance on Fint n Coterie pleaded guilty to disorderly conduct 

The e dancing commenced. Every other waltz was and drunkenness. and those who were not sent to the 

inothe Wa Like evervtl or else e |} KF. ¢ hospital for repairs were conveyed to that Insulated 

med al ene ye such dancing! O} e cod habitation the East River. D. D. 

of Terpsic re, could ve but behold it! At e « l of 

the floor manager, the males rushed around the roon ar 

grabbed their female partners, yanked them out in the 4 YOUNG sport on the eve of marriage sought an 

middle of m and—waltzed: on one side their inferview with his doctor My prospects are not 

arms were rigidly extended at an angle of sixty degrees worth a cent,” he remarked but she has a millionaire 

with the other hand they gripped the female around the uncle who is suffering from heart-disease.” ‘Take 

waist, whilst she. with the clutch of a drownir voma care,” responded the doctor; ‘* people sometimes live a 

had her other hand filled with the back of her partner's long time with that disease.” ‘*Oh, he has arrived at 

coat. ~evVe il maies attempted to dance \ ou any avery wrave Crisis indeed I assure you. No later 

coats on. but after a few puvilistic remarks. they were than this morning, your con/frere, Dr. Brown, was seen 

rently thrown over the banisters into the entry leaving his house.” So? then marry at once—you 

below have not a moment to lose! 

That there would be a slight misunderstanding, or 

I words, a fight. before the conclusion of the Morro for the truly conservative saw wood and 

ball, was a foregone conclusion. Before midnight there say nothing 

were several fights, but ‘A@ ficht had not vet occurred -— 

When Lysander Dugan squirted a quid of sand Tue Troy Press wants the whipping-post re-estab- 

MeNallv’s Lurline eyes t was but natural she lished We don’t see why it shouldn’t be accom- 

should reply with a beer-class and en Clara nodated 

De Vere O'Brien who was Dugan's best girl — 

flew at the timid Lurline’s hair, things were | vely AN era of good feeling After dinner. 

for atime, but the best of friends will occasionally —- 

differ; and with the exception of a few bruised heads, PERE HyYacinTHE isn’t quite so much of a daisy as 

and a few pounds of loose female hair without claim- | once upon a time—more’s the pity for Mere Hyacinthe. 



NGMENTS = es 

Wray, * © j < > 

SSS aa : ~ <= BASS 

~ ~— 

K. HaAtn 

forced you to run 

COLONEL | how do you feel now that the 

~Ople have ull-nig trains on the 

Sixth Avenue Elevated Road 

Mr 

his task Of eating’ SIXty 

Mr. 

will 

Walcott has finished 

you 

GABRIEL Cask, after 

quail, prepare a quail 

dinner for the poverty-stricken politicians who desir 

to frequent your establishment on Central avenue? 

ARCHIBALD, K. C. M. G., C. B., the 

retiring British Consul-General at this port, you 

Sik Epwarp M 

have 

faithfully performed your duties while in this city, and 

THe JUDGE hopes that’ you will enjoy many years of 

health, happiness and honors. 

EX-SENATOR O'DONNELL, when your name was sen 

to the Senate as a Railroad Commissioner, great was 

the hue and cry raised against you by a certain class 

of politicians, who was said, represented railroad 

corporations. In common with many upright citizens 

we insisted that this opposition showed that you were 

a fit man for the Commissionership, but our faith in 

you was badly shaken when your cause was cham- 

pioned in the Senate the other day by Senator Grady 

of this city 

EXx-ALDERMAN WILLIAM Ricuarpson, of Brookly 

you are a deacon in a church, president of a stree 

railway company, and otherwise well known in Brook 

1 and brilliant contem 

or in the Kenny 

Your son voted to convict 

Ivn. According to our esteemed 

porary, the Sv your son was a 

murder case in Brookly 

Kenny of n 

the prisoner from the 

urder in the second degree, and thus saved 

gallows. Perhaps your son was 

but did you do 

Kenny 

not. Kenny 

He fre- 

but through the influence of knavy 

right. We do not question the verdict 

g uiating 

We think 

right, as the Sun sets forth, by congrat 

lered 

bad 

after the verdict Was ren 

for years bore a very reputation was 

quently a prisoner 

ish politicians he was often liberated. Alderman, we 

think your church should again discipline you 

Mr. Henry BERGH why do all the police magistrates 

in this city amuse themselves by crowing, as it were 

over you? Whenever you undertake the prosecution of 

army of cock-fighters, the wheels of justice lx a small 

come clogged, and you discover that go your discomfture 

creates much fun in court. Do you attempt to brow- 

beat the distinguished jurists on the police court bench 

there is no longer any justice shown 

If that is the 

and declare that 

the S. P. C. A 

seek fair treatment in the courts 

which you 

we advise vou to curb 

your temper and conduct yourself after the style of ai 

ordinary, sensible man 

THE SPELLING MATCH. 

i TAILET. 

PROLOGUE 

Paint 

Missouri will be remembered as 

WERE you ever in Paint Creek, dear reader ? 

s in Missouri. 

state 

Creek 

the of the late Jesse James, who recently left for 

the tropics, after a long career of professional useless 

ness. The most celebrated objects in Missouri are the 

graves of the James Bros., the late wholesale and re- 

tail outlaws, and the wart on Gov. Crittenden’s nose, 

t is considered the richest in poetical asso 

the latter 

The 

ec1ations 

former 

but the most striking and awe-in- 

spiring of the objects of natural scenery in Missouri. 

Tilden Missouri 

course this has nothing to do with the story 

Samuel J does not live in (Of 

but as it 

is an interesting bit of information, we have concluded 

to put it in.) 

or two thrivy Village 

posts and a barber-shop. 

Paint Creek is a ing hitching 

In spite of this, however, a 

traveling journalist once wrote it up as an ‘incipient 

mart of the mercurial Goddess of Commerce, whose 

sails whiten every sea.” The journalist received $5 

THE JUDGE. 

eet 

Ss 

AFTER THE PI! 

FIRST SWELI {or 
SECOND SWELL. 1-A 
FIRST SWELL. 1-A-A-) 
SECOND SWELL. * A-w-i0 

Which being translated for the benefit of our readers means 
they were ple performance 

e owner of the barber-shop Journalists usu- mencing on the other cabbage; we must head ‘em off 

uly get there when well paid. This last item deserves | on a stratagem. How would it do to raffle you off at 

to be cluded in the Ten Commandments. $5 a chance, and give the lucky number to the school- 

master on the sly?” 

CHAPTER I. ‘Spoken like a true father and member of the Y. M 

; . C. A.,” said his daughter approvingly ‘But methinks 
FARMI Gy I of Paint Creek, had two daughters. 4 uid his da hter appre aad I ston 

What if 

Bill 

your plan smells of danger. the 

the skunk-hunting 

1 . mercenary 
Hannah, the « frisky maiden of thirty-seven, ; 

; Jim Smuck 01 should Jaggs 
who sti resembled an Alderney cow; and Sary ; 
‘ set onto it, and compel you to conduet the raftle by 
he younger daughter, who is a first-class daisy. In , “eee 

: . drawing lots out of a hat, as it is usually done? 
deed, Sary was the belle of the country for miles Ws 

, that case I were indeed lost. Listen to my plan. 
around. Look at her now, as she returns from some eae aoe : 

, F The old man finished the second round of « ibbage 
rural duty. See how her pure young face is lighted ; 

; : and bent forward, while the girl continued: 
with rustic Get on to the grace with which she ‘ 

: - ‘You know that there is to be a spelling-match at } 
belabors that picturesque mule she is driving with a 

On that 

sion every one for miles around will be present. 

the school-house to-morrow evening. ocea 

How 
would it do for me to announce that I will accept the 

barrel-stave 

She ts tall and divinely proportioned, with all the in- 

nate majesty of a telephone pole. Soft, dreamy, vel ; ° & 
: victor of the spelling-match for a husband? This 

Low eyes; a hose with a pontoon bridge to it: and a : ‘i 
would give Arthur a soft snap, because he can out- 

red flannel skirt complete the rest of the charming 
spell anything this side of Chicago. How say you? Is 

picture. 
it a go?” 

** Well 

‘*you have a better head on you for tricks than Ben 

Butler. I will immediately make it known all over the 

country. I will tell Eliza Snifkins.” 

The latter 

neiehborhood. 

Deftly and gracefully she puts the mule in the stable, oi : : I should remark,” said her father, admiring] 
and gives him the parting kick for the night. Slowly 

she saunters up the path to the kitchen, only pausing 

playfully to hit the head 

nick. in a 

dream. 

An old 

eabb we 

a Brahma hen in with a dor- 

She enters the kitchen as one dreamy 

Within a is 

L by 

the Press of t 

in the morning 

lady was Associated 

Anything 

he scrupulously neat and dirty 

lire, 
she heard 

the devouring a boiled man is seat 
found its way to every house within a radius of forty 

with intense eagerness. He looked up quickly , . 
ie : miles before night. 

as his daughter entered 

Pap,” she exclaimed 

Which he?” 

remainder of the cabbage at a gulp. 

‘Why, Arthur 

murmured the girl; * 

he has proposed,” 
; 

exclaimed her father, swallowing the CHAPTER IL 

So novel a proposal set the country on fire, and the 

Paint Creek 

crowded to suffocation. The Brownses, 

the Muggses, the Gubbses, and the Perkinses were all 

There 
of 

feet under one roof in There were by 

| 

| 
| 

srown, the school-master of course,” | following evening found school-house 

who else could it be?” the Joneses 

| Smuck and Bill 

Jages will break his back if they hear of it,” he mut 

The old man mused awhile Jim 

present. never was such a collection nye 

tered, as he put another cabbage in the pot. America before. 

‘But they must not hear of it,” said the girl impet actual count thirty-seven persons present, whose feet 

were competent to furnish a life-size model for the feet | 

of Bartholdi’s statue of the Goddess of Liberty. The 

looking very demure | 

2 

uously: ‘you know my Arthur is not strong enough 

for such bullies unless | am with him.” 

as True, 
’ 

daughter,” exclaimed the old man, com- bride soon to he sat in a cornet! 
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Henn Most says 1 ert cen should be aiven! 

and pretty. The school-master was radiant and ¢ 

tant Messrs. Smuck and Jaggs wore scowls or 

respective faces 

A hush fell on the assembly when old Judge Crackins 

advanced to the desk, book in hand The fifty con 

testants rose in their place and the audience leaned for- 

ward to catch every word At first all went smoothly 

vith the one syllables, such us cat,” ** goat * scowl,” 

prowl,” “bust,” etc. The two syllables went hard 

er. * Sailor” took down one ‘stagver”” staggered 

another phthisic ’ brought down a third, roscid’ 

floored afourth, ** sophist ” stumped a fifth, ** coupler” 

paralyzed Jim Smuck, who spelled it) ** Kupleer,” and 

‘tithe’ brought down Bill Jaggs, who swore by all the 

Gods there was no such word 

The catch words were now introduced and mowed 

(lown the applicants right and left. Caricaturist ” 

idiosynerasy ” another took one trilobite ” a third, 

“enecronite” a fourth, *‘ vehicular” a fifth, ‘“ traga- 

canth ” a sixth, ‘‘subterranity” a seventh. On they 

went, harder and harder every minute, until they got 

up into the * theophilanthropisms ” and ** caducibran- 

chiates.” ° 

At last only two persons remained, the school-master 

and a Chicago drummer who happened to be in the 

neighborhood. Periphrastically ” took down the lat- 

ter, and left the school-master in his glory with a happy 

smile and a Star Route blush on his young face 

*“T award the prize to Arthur Brown, the school- 

master,” said the judge slowly, “provided no one 

wishes to dispute his claim.” 

** Yes, but there is,” said a little man with a blonde 

mustache and a Yankee drawl, who had been unno- 

ticed in the crowd heretofore, and who now elbowed 

his way to the front Expectation was at its highest 

point : is the two took their places in front of the 

judge Perianthium,” “mesentery helmintha- 

vogue” and procatarctic ” were correctly spelled 

when finally the judge gave out *‘ supralapsarianism ” 

to the school-master. He tried twice, faltered and 

went down, with a groan from the crowd and a shriek 

from Sary The stranger spelled it correctly, and sat 

down the victor. 

The audience was amazed. 

tefore I award the prize,” said the judge slowly 

“7 would like to ask this gentleman who in thunder 

he is.” 

FANCY HOW IT WOULD LOOK. 

oms and se 

1AM A BOSTON STREET CAR DRIVER said 

he stranger slowly ‘and before I take my bride to 

my bosom I would like to ask her one question how 

she pronounces * ¢ rn X . 

“Why ‘choppin’ of course murmured sary, look 

ing covly at the handsome strange 

‘That settles it,” said the latter; «1 give her freely 

to the school-master. It would be worse than deat! 

to have to live with a woman who does not know that 

the proper pronunciation of that word is ‘ Shopang 
/ 

Should Have Sworn In It. 

=UMMERBREEZE and his wife were riding on the 

elevated behind a couple of young men who had just 

returned from the winter carnival at Montreal. They 

had stood waiting for a train and were chilled through, 

and not very pleasant, as can be imagined. The 

young men were recounting the pleasures of the trip, 

and were swearing rather too mucl In fact, their 

conversation seemed a series of wonderful yarns 

dressed up with profanity. 

The old lady stood it as long as she could, and then 

punched up the old man to give them a blast. 

Just then one of the youths remarked to the other 

** Blank, blank, blankety, blank, I tell you, old fellow, 

I got onto the blank, blank, French Canadian language 

immensely. Why, old fellow, it’s the blank, blank, 

blank, hardest stuff to pick up yer ever saw.” 

“ummerbreeze tapped one of the men on the shoul- 

der and remarked, ‘* Beg pardon, sir, but did I hear 

you remark that you'd been to Montreal, and that you 

could converse fluently in ‘ Canuck?’ 

‘*Well, old man, you’ve just about hit it,” was the 

reply 

‘Well, then, why in the blank, blank, blank, name 

of goodness don’t you swear in ‘ Canuck,’ you blank, 

blank, idiot;” yelled the old man, forgetting his wife’s 

aversion to profanity as he thought of what a turn 

he'd got on the boys 

THe Outline is the name of a new weekly paper. It 

is intended for the outlying country, and will soon be 

out-lying all its contemporaries regarding its cireula- 

tion. 

\ CORRESPONDENT Writing from Yuma, Arizona Ter- 

ritory, describes that place as very dull at present, but 

predicts that it will become a popular resort for in- 

valids Verv likely, but the only trouble about these 

Western health resorts is, that when a man is taken 

sick with any of the Western lead disorders, that he 

sn’ an invalid long enough to properly test the effi- 

cacy of the climate. 

Ho.ioa, there, old fellow! where have you been 

ping vourself all this while?” Have been ill— con- 

fined to my room for a whole month. * Don’t say so; 

‘*No, the 

lIness was a little one—only I have heen attended by 

our illness was a very grave one then.” 

a very great doctor, you understand.” 

VERY SOFT. 

Sort is the freshly-fallen snow, 

Soft is the cheek of ** sweet sixteen,” 

~oft are the lovely buds that glow 

When sammer tills the world with sheen. 

But softer is that youth, for whom 

Folly doth act as mentor 

Who sucks at the knob of his five-cent cane 

And parts his hair in the center. 

Drink,” exclaimed an Irish orator, “ not only 

makes you beat your wives, neglect your families, and 

shoot your landlords hut makes you miss the land 

lords, as well! For the latter reason. especially, you 

ought to avoid it.” 

JOHNNY McPHeErRson has been re-elected United 

States Senator for New Jersey—and yet, somehow o1 

another, we do not despair of the Republic. 

No more ** Spoons,” ‘Old Cockeye,” 

if you please! The only proper thing in Massachusetts 

now is—** Benjamin F, Butler. LL.D.” Good-morning, 

Dr. Butler! 

Jeast,”’ ete 

A BOXER that lays way over either Sullivan or Mace 

-The undertaker. 

WEN it comes to adulterating chickory, isn’t it 

about time to call in the policeman? 
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AH, MISERIE! 

GeOKGE’sS costuine was just splendid. 

He intended 

To call 

And fall 

tell her all er feet and 

And those pantaloons of George's! 

Simply gorgeous! 

His hide 

Inside 

Wasn't Chim allied. closer 

After Stella had admired, 

They retired 

To the 

settee 

convivial to he. More 

Finally the moment proper 

Came to pop her. 

And he 

His 

quite romantically. 

Kee 

bended 

Everything was nice adjusted 

When they | 

By chance, 

Those pants 

usted; 

Of such wondrous elegance! 

Terror op her visage painted 

Stella fainted 

And he 

Did tlee 

into kind obscurity. 

And they found him in the morning 

(Youth take war ing 

Abed 

Quite dead (drubk }, 

With a bottle by his head 

Stella lived and died unmarried; 

And she carried 

Above 

The love 

That those pantaloons had clove 

A Crushed Editor. 

Do | address the proprietor of the Caseytown 

» demanded along, gaunt-visaged individual, 

tired in a suit of seedy black and an 

nlug hat, with a black hat-band, as he 

door-wav of the office of that 

fouriey 

ancient white 

the 

‘*molder of 

solitary oc 

stood it 

prominent 

the 

trampish-looking man, who 

public opinion,” and gazed blandly at 

inky, 

writing at a desk. 

What d'ver say?” asked 

cupant—an was 

the inky one, scratching 

his head with his pen, and looking up at the speaker 

‘+ Am I speaking to the intelligent owner of that ex- 

cellent newspaper, the Csseytown (ouwrier ?” repeated 

the other, as he entered the room and sat down on an 

old soap-box as gracefully as if it had been a twenty 

dollar reclining-chair. 
“Yes.” 

lit up his grimy countenance, ‘* what can I do for you 

answered the writer, a8 a six-by-nine simile 

sir? The subscription price is $2.50 a year, invariall) 

in advance, and our advertising ratesare the lowest i: 

the State.” 

excellent,” said the stranger ap- 

I did notcome to see about a 

Excellent prices 

prov nely but sub 

scription, sir, or an advertisement.” 

What do you want. then?” inquired the fouriers 

guardian-angel, as the light died out of his visage 

I heard that you are in need of an editor for your 

paper, sir, and | came to apply for the position.” re 

plied the tall man, as he surreptitiously removed a 

eused-ap chew of tobacco from his mouth and deposited 

it in the waste-basket. 

Hem! Do you understand editing a first-class 

news and family paper?” 

Do 1% exclaimed the visitor, enthusiastically ; 

“dol? Well, my dear sir, in the peculiar bat significant 

vernacular of the gamin, you are just a-hootin’! Why 

that is, half a 

well as how to edit a first-class news and family paper 

sir. I don’t understand anything else 

THE JUDGE. 

Why, Pm brimming over with knowledge of that de 

scription! Just actually slopping over with it! And J 

ligure, sir, that I ought to be so, for I spent all of 

three years out of my fifty at the business. Why, sir, I 

am an old journalist. Even my childhood was passed 

among the types, | being oftice-boy for three 

the 

whole year reporter of t 

two or 

papers, and at tender age of tifteen I was for a 

anville Trampet for my 

Then 

Mushtown 

native village of Squash! 1, in Tennessee. 

1 was for two years associate-editor of the 

Mercury. You've heard of that paper. I suppose? 

But the Covréer man said he hadn't. 
No? 

before it suspended. = It 

Well, that’s surprising. Jt was a nice paper 

had an editor and eleven 

associate-editors; the editor was ‘ts chief owner, and 

the associate editors were his partners. It was a beau- 

tiful journal, but it died young.” 

His companion softly murmured that he couldn’t see 

how a paper with so many editors could live anyway. 

‘So you see, sir,” continued the gaunt man, “that I 

have had a good deal of experience in journalism. 

Why, I’m right to home in it; the mere mention of the | 

word sends a thrill of rapture and zeal clear through to 

The 

powder does on an old war-horse. I 

sigh for it, 1 yearn for it, | actnally hunger for it! 

Ha! ba! 

iny risible organ if I didn’t.” 

my liver-pad. smell of printers’-ink acts on me 

as the odor of 

| understand editing? sir, | should agitate 

And he gazed complacently at his companion, who 

was beginning to wish the old journalist in Oshkosh, or 

some other outlandish place. He was about to inform 

him that he would hardly suit, when the would-be editor 

resumed 

‘You 

With the editorsbip of your paper im my hands 

cannot do better than to engage me, sir, at 

once, 

a boom will set in for the Courier that will never ce 

until the circulation goes up to a million copies a week. 

1 will bring all my energy and genius to bear upon it 

and it will just go howling and screeching along to 

prosperity like a shell over a battle-field. I will make 

a Name for it, sir, the dazzling luster of which will re- 

fleet on the world for ages—when Cuaseytown is a 

vigantic metropolis and you and I are slumbering in 

little the old 

broken patent-medicine bottles. | will make it known 

yon cemetery “neath tomato-cans and 

everywhere throughout the length and breadth of the 

civilized globe. My editorials and stray comments on 

the 

especial feature of the paper and will be widely copied 

Oh! 

the events and questions of hour will be an 

you had better secure me at once.” 

He paused, and his thin countenance glowed and his 

eyes sparkled with enthusiasm at the brilliant pros- 

pectus that he foresaw. The Courier man, however 

didn’t seem to enthuse worth a cent. 

**T don’t know,” he said: *‘ Pim afraid you ain’t 

** Posted enough for the job, I suppose you mean,’ 

interrupted the would-be editor. +‘ Bless your: simple 

Why, ’m chock fall of history and reading of all 

regular choek-a-block full up to the top, and 

the sides! Posted! ha! ha! 

When did the 

570 years before Christ. 

soul! 

kinds; 

dripping over at why 

I'm posted on 

take place ? 

What was their character 

everything. Crusades 

In the year 276 

They were in the cause of 

temperance, and were originated by Peter the Hermit 

an ancestor of Neal Dow, of Maine. Where and by 

whom was the battle of Bannockburn fought? In Ire 

land, by the Irish under Robert Emmet, and the En- 

vlish under Edward the Sixth. How did it result 

In victory for the former. When and where was the 

field of Agincourt fought, and whom where the con 

tending parties? In 1792, in Seotland, by Robert 

Bruce and his troops, and the King of Spain with an 

army of a million men. When was the battle of Clon- 

torf, and by whom fought? In 1665, by the French, 

under Napoleon I., and the Chinese, under the emperor 

What A crushing defeat 

for the French, who were all killed or captured, Napo- 

Hop Sing was the result ? 

leon only escaping with his life, disguised as a woman. 

When 

In I8ts, at the battle of Austerlitz, by the allied armies 

of Spain, Mexico and the United States, under the com- 

mand of Ben Butler. Oh! yes. I'm well posted, I aim. 

But you look sick, sir.” 

The Courier man did look sick 

and by whom was Napoleon III. overthrown ? 

as sick as the youth 

who has smoked his first cigar—as sick as a man who 

has just drank a dose of Dr. Somebody's Sulphur Ca- 

thartic in mistake for a snifter of rock andrye. With 

that of about as cheerful an expression on his face as 

Do 

| 

| 

aman on his way to the gallows, he was cazil 

ploringly up at the ceiling and ullering now and thet 

au suppressed vroan, While his hand glided involunta- 

rily towards a heavy composing-stick that was 

on the desk, 

After looking at him for moment, the gun nd 

vidual resumed: 

Oh! yes, my dear sir, Pm well posted, as uve 

Seen; well qualilied to edit your excellent newspape 

You had better give it into my charge, sir. In 1 

hands its future is assured.’ 

Yes,” sneered the Covrier man, “1 don't 

about its future being assured, but [do doubt the future 

it would be assured of 

But this cruel remark aus ivnored bY Lhe applicant 

for editorial honors, who eoutinued 

“Pm also posted up well on geography and politics 

Where is the 

stant the Courier 

He said no more, for at that in- 

man’s fingers fastened ar 

composing-stick with a vise-like grip anc it was raise 

in the air. Biff! with a sickening thud the ponderous 

utensil fell on the thin man’s high hat, right kerplunk 

on the crown thereof, jamming the chapeau down tig 

faust 

him for the 

While he was plunging about and trying 

over his head, where it stuck aimost smotherin 

the luckless owner and blinding Line ber 

to remove the 

hat, invisible hands seized him, ran him ata 2.10 Lit 

out of the room, and tired him on top of an ash-heap 

while a groan of deep reliel echoed from the musty 

precincts of the office of the Caseyvtown Courier 

l ( 

An Improvement in Safes 

Ir isn't safe nowaduys to have a safe, as half the 

safes are not half-safes \ business man locks up his 

wealth, papers, aud valuables after a day’s work, an 

comes back the next day to find that the safe door is 

blown off, or the combination has combined wit! 

burglar, or that the safe has been pounded into mince 

meat with sledge-hammer, and that his pn perty has 

been seized by aman who has no title to it This 

makes him comparatively suspicious of all offers of safe 

investments for some time to come. A German who 

has evidently been the victim of an improved burglar- 

proof, fire-proof, tame-lock, never-to-get-into-my-safe 

which seems to be a lit- 

This safe, in addition 

has an 

kind of safes, has invented one 

tle nearer the ** long-felt want.” 

walls of 

which, on being touched, immediately flares the glare 

to the ordinary steel, attachment 

of an electric light on the scene, and at the same time 

uncovers a prepared plate on which the burglar’s like- 

ness is photographed, and at the same time rings an 

alarm for the police. 

This contrivance seems to be uw pretty good one, but 

it could be greatly improved on. The safe having, as 

as we have deseribed, got a glimpse of the burgla 

taken his photograph, caught him in the act. and 

the 

him, and on the arrival of the office: 

summoned police, should proceed to handeutl 

to preserve ordet 

in the court, resolve itself into a legal tribunal, put the 

burglar en the stand, hear his story, give its own tes- 

tuke the 

of how he arrived and saw the burglar in 

tumony for the prosecution flicer’s statement 

his compro- 

mising position, and how he (the officer) knew him t 

he one of a gang, and that he had been spotting him 

for months, should then proceed to sum up the case 

convict the burglar, and sentence him to ten years in 

Sing Sing. Sucha safe as this would be worth hav- 

ng and make the owner feel secure, 

THE German empress instituted as a reward for 

long and faithful service as 

the * 

a domestic a special dis 

tinction known as voldes cross,” to be given 

only to women who have served in one family for forty 

years and more. Modern Biddies wouldn’t so much as 

vet a sight at the cross. 

THERE is a colored girl in Holmes County, Miss 

is half white and half black 

that, though it used to be more common in anti-bellum 

However, the color on 

who 

Nothing wonderful about 

days. this colored girl is not 

evenly mixed to an umber shade, but stands out in 

individnal chanks 

THE dead of y a pretty live time in 

the city 
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A REMINISCENCE. 

riiiM ATES PUDDIN’ CAN'T HAVE POY 

YEARS ago, one sultry summer 

On the beach at Rockaway 

In a small hotel | boarded 

Where the 

Ere dessert was round his table 

host announced euch day 

Served at dinner by a boy: 

Wan an’ all, 

Thim ates puddin 

ine gueshts, bow mind ve 

cant hare poy. 

Then. although the menu was not 

Made by cher 

Martinelli or Solari 

Delmonico 

Still, I thought “twas comme d@ faut 

And each noon when after being 

For the sarf a human toy 

(ft my palate sank on hearing 

Thim ates puddin’ cant have por 

But since then, alas ! how many 

Olde guests of Rockaway 

Have been lain aside foreve 

re thee narrow beds of el 

(thers have become too proud to 

Seek again that beach’s joy 

Vhere we used to hear the mandate, 

s pudd ant hare poyl” 

ADELE. 

OUR POPULAR FARCES. 

REPORTED BY 

OUR CONVICT 
IN PRR SCENES 

( rE! 

JACKSON (C7 WARDEN MANAGER OCoONVicT- 

REFORM SOCTETY DETECTIVE ALERT Mr. Repp) 

M Brown Mr. Siri 

‘E Fires MI Sing-Sing Prison. Bute 

WARDEN, acco anied hy JACKSON. 

Wrerele Jackson, your term expires to-lay, and I 

im sincerely giad to see you a free man once more 

During the three vears you have been here 

\ nt he prison officials’ | hest encomiu \ 

ve ive 1 t essary to paddl l ( 

lackso Tha 8, sit 

Life Don’t be a crook again You Il tind 

th ) e po the squa 

/ A But, sir, how will I ~ : 

yhta i situation? Who will employ a 

Woe There is an association for: ill 

eform of ex-conviets. Here is card: | 
clieve itis in the Bible House, New York City G 

‘ I sure Will assis Here are the waves 

' i ned eX t WOrK Grood-day. 

/ Cy t-«li “teps nto t 

ise it i free ma epentant. willing 

Office of the Conviets’ Reform Asso- 

itio Manacer discovered in front of a five-hun- 

red dollar desk, seated ina two-hundred dollar chair 

puffing away lifty-cent cigar. Enter Jackson 

VMANAGI clares at him 

lackso Is this the office of the Conviets’ Refor 

lackson I have just been released from prison. and 

to obtain a position through you 

Manager 

lackson, 

Vanage 

ie sixth man that he has sen 

Who sent you hers 

The warden 

~eems to me he’s blamed fres \ 

to us for aid within tw 

years What does he suppose, that we get situations 

for the whole world Sorry. my man. but Tean't help 

TT 

luacksou Not at all 

Vanager No, sir Except if yo 

have an almanae-—or, let me see. we have 

Bibles 

lackson, 

revised edition —take one along 

And that ia all you can do 

Vanavei Yes What else do you want SUP prose 

THE JUDGE. 

that we can furnish you with a steam-yacht and a 

(reat heavens! the fellers is 

If it was not that I got 

for running this Association, darned if I'd stay here at 

all 

Jackson, 

take that this Association was especially supported by 

this that 

money would be instramental in leading ex-convicts to 

piano nerve of you 

awful three thousand a year 

Excuse me; but 1] labored under the mis 

charitable personages—under idea their 

a better life 

Manager.— Taint none of your business, any way 

I'm running this society, not you. See that door? 

Iv’s open. When you go out, shut it 

[kecit JACKSON.) 

Alert ! Vanaver (rings a bell 

[2uter DETECTIVE ALERT. } 

idert.—Well, sir? 

Manager. —see that party that just left 

i/ert.—Yes 
hi VManager.—Keeyp your eye upon hin He is a very 

dangerous character Ex-conviet Gave me cuff! 

I'l! tix him for his insolence 

i/ert.—V1 ‘tend to his case 

he? Nice idea. 

formed, what would become of us detectives ? 

Office of Mr Enter 

Time, one month later. 

Wants to reform, does 

f Suppose all of the ex-convicts re- 

SceENE THIRD. REDDY DETEC- 

TIVE ALERT. 

i/ert.—Mr. Reddy ? 

Mr. R.—Yes. 

ilert. 

Mr. R. 

Have you a few minutes to spare ? 

Your business, please ? 

i/ert.— 1 am a detective. (Exhibits shield 

Mr. R.—What can you have to do with me 

Alert You have in your employ a man named Jack 

son 

Mr. Kh.—Yes, sit And a very earnest, capable mai 

heis. I took him upon trial for a week at six dollars 

an‘l he did so well that I advanced him to ten, then t 

twelve 1 consider him a promising clerk. 

Alert.—Do you know who this Jackson is, Mr. 

Mi. hi I know that he attends my charch 

is but a blind 

What mean you 

He is an ex-convict See, here are the docu 

ments Ww ch prove it 

[Mr. Reppy starts back aghast). 

Vr. h.—Car tye Well, well possible who wonld 

Here roice and calls have wht of 10! raises 

utsicds Binks, tell Mr. Jackson that I no 

ue equire his services Gracious! what a viper | 

have nourished in mv bosom—an ex-convict! He 

lic have stolen all of my eoods I thank you fo 

ness, Mr. Alert 

i/ert.—Not at all, sir, I have only performed my 

tuty 

SCENE Fovurt Otfice of Mr. Brown Ent Db 

tectire A/ert. 

i Is 2 the offiee of Mr. Brown. head of this 

in 

i/ert.—Here is | cu sit 

im upon the 

Vr. B.—What is your 

i/ert In vour employ is 

Vr. B—Yes 

the ce partment 

poles 

errand here 

i clerk called Jackson’? 

The head of 

reported him very favorably Saturday 

i gol worker he is. too 

rhit 

How long has he heen there ? \/ert “ 

Ur. B. But recently 

{/ert.—Did he come recommended ” 

Wr. B. No—no His manners impressed me very 

much, though so I gave him a place 

\/ert Mr. Brown, vou did unwisel) 

Vr B.—I did 

Alert.—Yes 

Vr. B.—How 

\lert This man Jackson has tut recently beet 

released from State Prison 

Vr B What 

i/ert. It is so 

Vr. B.—Yonu don’t say so? Can you prove 

i/ert.—I ean 

Vr. B.—Then, of course, I will not harbor him a 

minute more. I will write a note at once to him telling 

him that his services are no longer I 

Much ob! 

necCes-iul o me, 

vel for your notice to me 

} 
| found off the Battery 

‘ 

| 
} 

| 

Ottice of Mr. Swrru. 

ALERT. 

SCENE FIrru. Enter DerEcTIivE 

i/er?.—Mr. Smith 

Vr. S.—Yes, sir. 

dressing ? 

Alert. 

Vr. S. 

Whom have I the honor of ad 

Detective Alert, at your service 

What calls you here? 

t/ert. Yes, sir. 

present time a man called Jackson ? 

Vr. S 

Alert 

Vr. S.—Perfectly 

Alert Are | 

Mr. S. 

It cannot be duty 

Is there not werking for you at the 

There is. 
Does he suit 

ou aware of his former career ? 

lam not, 

\/ert [did not suppose that you were He is 

releaged jail-bird. 

Wr. S.—An ex-convict 

A/er?.—Prer sely. 

Wir. s. 

ly makes me shiver. 

An ex-convict In ny employ! (vad, it fair- 

Ill send him away at once 

Extract from a mo i 

‘The body OF —— Jackson, an @ceconri was 

this morn Deceased had ¢ 

} , , , 
dently commited suicide a paper in his pocke 

stating that. on account of police persecution, he wees 

unable to lead an honest life. and preferred death 

returning to the paths or erime.’ 

ie 
4 

A PHILADEI AN Musician while his way rae 

in the early morning hours with his bass viol over his 

back In & bag, Was arrested by an Over-zealous police 

man. who thought he'd captured resurrectionist 

DEADWOOD societ Sina fever eat over the gre 

social question, which hand a man shoul se tot ‘ 

his nose with 

SOMETHING new inthe way of scarf-pins, is a litth 

gold rat with diamond eyes. Quite new to us, just 

the same as the new Gartield series of tive dollar notes 

NOWADAYS when we see a successful variety theat 

actress there is but one thought that detracts from the 

pleasure it is that there are no rings manufact 

ired that can be worn on these ladies’ thumbs 

Nn * Unper-Tuy-Larrict SERI DE 

) Troubadour’s toes are beginning to freeze 

yubadour’s nose is beginning to sneeze 

olent cold does his singing mar 

Yi 

Your Tre 

\ 

\ s he chants to the nis light catarr! 

THERE are neatly a million tons of powder used for 

blasting purposes in the anthracite coal region al 

nually. Yes, and many tons of powder are used to 

blast young men’s future socia happiness r the 

regions annually! 

the House 

the rustling of women’s dresses just over their heads 

REPORTERS in of Commons complain of 

American reporters wouldn’t complain, they'd look up 

THe Bartholdi Puzzle: What shall we do with ‘t 

Ir doesn’t follow because one lets well enough alone 

that he or she should go to the bad on aceount of it 

Licut literature Any kind that will start your 

morning tire 

Tue old-fashion shin-plaster ” never was of much 

use to the man who hadn't a leg to stand or 

Tue Box Populi: Mr. John L Ynlliwar 
Sullivan 

CLEARING house statement John. turn out the 

dog 

Ir the reader has a strong constitution he might 

grapple with the following 

it by : 

if not. be 

What sort of medicine does a 

had better pass 

man take for a 

[No cards—nor scolding wife? He takes an elixir 

flowers. } 
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Guardian of the peace and morals of the com 

A NOCTURNAL DUET. 

BY DEMOCRITUS DINWIDDY. 

THE moon sails through the fleecy sky, 

The r 

The twinkling stars shine bright on high,” 

The “ 

undsman’s club is heard beating! 

cop” on his beat is sleeping! 

A misty cloud obscures the moon, 

The boys ” from the club are reeling 

The wind is whistling out of tune, 

The Be ywwery cirls are °° spet ling al | 

Cold and chill is the wintry air 

‘Iter the tramp is prowling! 

The stilly night reigns everywhere 

> yard the new dog’s howling! 

The river rolls on to the sea 
A cr 

The moon from the cloud struggles free, 

y through the air goes ringing! 

Bootjacks and washbowls go winging! 

One by one the stars sink to rest, 

Steady the missiles are falling! 

The moon pales away in the west, 

The cats still keep caterwauling! 

Far in the east breaks the vray dawn, 

With booty the thief’s retreating! 

A carpet of snow’s on 

The 

the lawn, 

cop "on his beat is sleeping! 

ANCIENT WORTHIES 

iV. CICERO. 

CicERO owned two other names, but he seldom wore 

them— not even on festive or full-dress occasions. nor 

When he went to church. His name is variously pro- 

nounced Kikero, Sickero, and Sissyro, the latter style 

prevailing generally the United but the 

more in consonance with the latter 

in States; 

second seems to be 

days of his life, for he was a pretty sick-hero for some 

years before he was butchered to make a Roman holi 

aay 

Some of Cicero's well-meaning friends endeavored to 

induce him to diseard his ungarnished name and adopt 

Gk i 

TH 

en fooling aro 

AT BANANA SKIN 

PVs ’ en inutles l 

Ain On eé sidemratk, 

one more numerous, with a mansard roof LLi and plazzi 

Fitzecmrence Gusta front and back—something like us 

Fergusonus, or Georg ius Washingtonius Thompsonius 

or something that way; but he met such sugyvestions 

with a negative shake of the head, and said that he 

would make the name of Cicero more glorious in the 

ives to come than that of either Roscoe Conkling or 

John Kelly 

When Cicero was an infant, 

that he 

fortune-tellers predicted 

would become a benefit to the Roman creat 

States, but the Romans had been so frequently dis- 

prog of Vennor and 

invested little faith the 

the 

they 

appointed in nostications 

Wiggins that very in 

prophecy 

Cicero was an apt pupil at school. Base-ball and 

included in h he ac- 

of 

boat-racing not being s studies, 

quired a vast amount useful knowledge, and be 

came so thoroughly saturated with edueation that the 

fathers of other pupils visited the school to see and 

hear the prodigy—-and then went home and called their 

couldn't 

Africa, 

Despite the 

they 

Central 

the United 

fact that Cicero wrote poetry when young, he was en 

His 

Walt 

much 

tell 

own numskulls because as Sons 

is name the shortest river in or 

who was President of States 

dowed with more than average common sense 

poetry was evidently constructed on the plan of 

Whitman's 

the best poet in Rome. It 

for he won the doubtful reputation of being 

is strongly suspected that 

the worst were put to death. 

Failing to receive 

he 

He won his first case 

ght to 

by the de 

While 

Cicero served in the Massian war. 

the appointment of Quartermaster of the regiment 

didn't 

in court, but was constrained 

accumulate much wealth. 

to li out another 

state to avoid being converted into a target 

fendant, who bore a name of two Sylla-bles, 

traveling wcog, Cicero grew so weak for want of 

food that his voice became as harsh and discordant as 

a saw-tiling machine, and it put his teeth on edge to 

talk. 

don’t get 

listen to himself Some of our Congressmen, it 

enough to eat- 

death of 

for the subject of our sketch, 

would seem 

their® 

ning 

judging from 

oices, Sylla, who was gun- Upon the 

Cicero returned to 

Rome and took lessons in rhetoric and oratory from 

the old He scintillated 

He could orate with as much 

masters soon an orator. as 

oratorical orateness as 

any other orator in Rome, and surpassed all other ad- 

at the Bar. He for 

and repartee, which in our day would attract no atten 

vocates hecame famous his wit, 

j | { j 

ef 2 \ 
| \ 

Eee 
\ \ 

— we dee a 
iz, % fA / 

< j iN M¥ i \I A } 

ne 
¥\ 

VAY WW) 
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} < {'-7 
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e fif. ( ) frow that bernana 

n, and su ct the author to'the charge of pla 

giarizing from the patent medicine almanacs of the 

ntage of 649 B. ¢ It is said that he took neither 

fees nor gifts trom his clients; but as this surprising 

statement is not handed down to us as one of the 

famous Seven Wonders of the World, we may reason- 

ibly doubt. it It is species Of exaggeration that 

doesn’t look at home outside of a dime novel or a 

} circus advertisement. If there is a lawyer in our time 

who takes neither lees hor 4 Its from his ( lie nts | ncle 

Sam should have employe: 

Route « 

in his pockets 

A political rooster 

himself for the office of 

uses. It would hay 

l | 

named Catiline once 

Consul, on 

to conduet 

en tho i 1 

Ind an 

nominated 

he Star 

usands of dollars 

epen lent 

ticket, and employed a lot of rounders and repeaters to 

run the election machine in his behalf. He resolved 

to getup a row at the polls Ul Cicero. and then 

plead that he didn’t know it was loaded Cicero, upon 

learning of the plot, summoned Catiline into the Sen 

ule deferring the u and, 

Pariff bill, questioned him in regard to the 

‘W 

two bodies. the one 

spiracy. at harm,” 

the other great 

on that 

of the 

body which wants 

slang phrase 

sniffed danger in Catili 

of armor, he imitated the 

out in the 

The election ¢ 

next morning 

country te 

ame off, ar 

claimed the 

candidates by 

when the returns from the back districts came 

figures showed the defeat 

sh 

Reform 

diately beran to yt 

forming of a new 

su la lal aa 

lean and co 

and strong without one 

one 

Mil put a 

hes remark 

eNxNain 

see his dear old Unele 

vel the 

elect 

a majoruy of from 

or Cer 

‘Frau 

part 

} 

alle 

Catiline wh 

hsuinptive wit 

if | p 

This was t 

head on 

and donni 

ot Howga ple 

papers of ea 

of their 1 

itiline—when 

i” and 

\ He 

advoc 

fellow-conspirators and concocted a plot to * 

Cicero. 

and groaned the old flag 

tors, however, named 

professing to be a warm friend of the 

ment, and to love the 

patriotic affection; but his real design 

Whole Senate, fire the city 

Pompey’s children, whom 

They seceded from the Union 

Lentellus, 

old constitution 

and 

he 

left t 

of the boss 

remained in 

with a 

was tt 

nobody 

to h 

spare 

intended 

guarantee of good faith, and pledges of = h 

ciliation. That was the kind of Hert Most 

ly speeches 

him.” 

10,000 to 30,000 

summoned 

on the 

ved con 

en I see 

h 1 head 

uta head 

he origin 

Cicero 

nga suit 

te—went 

Phineas 

ch party, 

espective 

but 

in, the 

he imme 

‘ated the 

his 

remove” 

he city 

conspira- 

the city 

existing govern 

holy and 

» kill the 

except 

old 

recon 

“as i 

Is 

Lentellus 
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the elevation of a young man named Cwsar to the head 

of the Government, and this youth afterwards showed 

his gratitude by conspiring with Antony and others to 

kill Cicero. The latter fled to a distant country. But 

the assassin selected to dispatch him, net being a New 

York detective, discovered his hiding-place, and cut 

off his head and both his hands. Cieero’s constitution 

was not robust enough torally after such rough treat 

ment, and his injuries proved fatal on the spot He 

lied Ww. 

AND now General Sherman comes to the front with 

the truly astonishing assertion * that no earthly con 

sideration will induce him to embitter the remainder 

of his life by hol 

ble 

y out the least prospect that any 

combination of circumstances or events will 

Which is all 

but who has invited 

possi 

make him a Presidential candidate.” 

very Magnanimous to be sure 

General Sherman to be a Presidential candidate? We 

pause for a reply 

A TERRIBLE RAZOR, 

He sat him down in the barber's chair, 

And to the man did say: 

Have you the razor, my German friend, 

That you used on me yesterday?” 

Yaw!” fat Bismarck did reply, 

In accents rich and warm; 

Then,” the patient sufferer said: 

(jire me chlorotorm 

was, lis sanguinary scheme failed however A | ind city house in a vel Socialistic spirit ind erected 

woman named Fulvia apprising Cicero of the plot e site of the latter a temple of liberty) iherty for Ir you want to find a logician, go to your tailor. 

Lentellus and a number of his fellow-conspira = were | b, burn and m ler at will He ally The other day one of these fractions of the human 

arrested and found g e foreman being unable to fsoo s to the people, that there was a | family was overheard to remark: ‘] never ask a 

nfluence the irv in the vehalf Cice ebat ong | revulsion of fee v favo f Cice Clodius Was ventlieman for money ” But suppose he doesn’t pay 

is to the manner of punishmer ne si | flic p driven out of the Forum, and wes afterwards killed by you, What then Well, if he doesn’t pay me within 

them The chly deserved death, | vas Wise Milo. ¢ ro returned to Rome, and enjoyed anothe a reasonable time, I conelude he is nota gentleman 

pork it = mneture es ef é f the t I rand = When the commor vealth and then I ask him 

iw One ( us pers sugges ‘ ( or im } e retired from public life ae 

organized into a dramatic compa ind go « eT nd ot ‘ if s time to structing young Viet (to Dentist ‘(,ood heavens ! man, that is 

with a play entitled ‘* The Conspirators’ Plot,” after the men in Philosophy For recreation he composed | the second sound tooth you have pulled.” 

yle of the Jesse James Troupe. <A Mr. Caius Caesar | poe ) was a e more wea than DEnNTisT (to Victim I beg your pardon, sir, but 

proposed that the estates be simply confiscate sua \ ‘ j red verses me night as you had only three when I commenced, I think I 

Another thought hanging was too 1 la iwisht | eage of s four years is due te shall make no mistake this time.” 

and urged that they be sent to America an ned the fact ever offered f this poetry to news 

the filth story of a \ vith e-escapes paper e *. SO 1 fu lea of re An advertisement reads; ‘‘Wanted: A man to be 

while a fourth, the st blood. sty ofall, proposed that | ta ( g ist as W ie wrote two or | partly out-of-doors and partly behind the counter 

they be compelled to read the editorials the Lor three « s nightly vht them o 1 this | This must be the man /ong sought for 

Dea Times fo ‘ ‘ Cicero, after itiently | country ‘ ‘ ¢ in a plumbhe a 

stening ‘ : les proposed, s4 e wou When Cie ed ‘ eld of bat | Prorer thing to do to aman that is loaded: Fire 

lo nothing sa y of the crue es of the irk ages fou Ss Wile had ! took the matte ! ut 

He erefore simp roe i tha e heads the « v } 30} \ He said he was tired of war any- 

spirators be amputa Ww nd m ed a rik ind beautiful young maiden. 4 ract to be remembered: The sins of the stock- 

When Cice « consulate expired, his enemies wou (dhe ig é on s ola eal Cicero se roker are of commission—not omission 

not permit mM nake @ speech upon leay “y — 

ffice—and if they had reason to suppose that it we 

” as long as the one tired off by Senator Logan o1 

the Fitz-John Porter case, they displayed remarkably 

level heads 

Numerous plots against Cicero were frustrated, ar 

he was publicly declared the Father of his Country 

As there is no little hatchet story connnected with hi 

life, it may be inferred that he could tell a lie when | 

felt like it. Toward the close of his life the number 

of his enemies increased, and they charged that Len 
telly tellus and his f illegally put to death, and lowers were 

Cicero was ndicted and summoned to answer t} 

charge. Many persons thought that he should have 

made treason odious bY removing the po tical 

abilities of Lentellus and his band and sending them 

to Congress Cicero now changed his dress ar 

about with his hair untrimmed, to beg the people’ 

grace, and waa alternately mistaken for an Indian hert 

doctor, a 8p ritualist medium, and the advance agent 

About twenty 

men, probably mistaking Cicero for Ose 

of a Buffalo Bill combination 

young 

Wilde 

and a new style of male garmenture 

came from England to introduce wstheticisn 

n Rome. adopted 

his style of dress, let their hair grow long. and ac 

companied him on his travels. This gave rise 

umor that Bedlam had broken loose. 

Cicero’s boss enemy, one Clodius, whose character is 

best described by chopping off the first two letters 

} of his name, began to make it unpleasantly warm for 

Cicero, and the latter fled the city, ultimately reaching 

Dyrrachium Clodins destroyed Cicero’s farm, villas The way he probably dove trave 
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The Australian Circus is flourishing at what was | A str. Louis correspondent who interviewed M1 

omce the Aquarium ; and a ‘** Convention of Corpulet Frederick Gebhard reports progress as follows: ** Mr 

cy is in session at Bunnell’s Museum Herr Barnay | Gebhard, in reply to the question whether he intende 

will play at the Thalia all the week. Willie Edou quitting St. Louis, replied, ‘No: not till IT get) goo 

ind handsome Alice Atherton are at the Mount Morris | and ready.’ Tf tl issertion shou prove litera 

Theater; and Kate Claxton and Chiara Morris are bott 

n Brooklyn. forevermore 

. ‘ : A MA | i pa The actor 

Buffalo Bill Didnt Buy 

P I r lor al KeTS Tit ry cobl eT met 

\ RISING young dramatist, whose head is the alleed , 

repository of certain wild and vague ideas, which he 

as the hardihood to call a ‘* Western Drama,” intr Home office: To make everybody in it as happy a 

ewed Buffa/o Bill the other day on the subject of sell noaaible 

ALL kinds of bad weather and numerous balls served | ing his drama to the renderer of hair-raising dramatics 

to deplete most of the theaters during the past week, | He « Xplaine ito M Cody that the play Was one that ENTERTAININ . Wl ‘ = ; 

The only theatrical event was the production of ‘ The would be very taking; in fact, Was just suited to his keeper is poor busines They . ws wit 

silver King,” and the reappearance of Osmond Tearle Bill's) special capacities He described the plot as | paying 

at Wallack’s, Saturday night. An immense audience follows Bill is discovered in the opening scene, brim 

cave Mr. Tearle a hearty welcome, and no hostile dem- | full of ** bug juice,” asleep in a frontier bar-room, At THERE are flaws in diamonds. f] sntos 

onstrations were made His performance was digni Indian enters stealthily, glances about him, and spits vhisky in most men 

tied, manly and earnest throughout Miss Coghlan in Bill’s ear, and Bill awakes. Indian flees; Bull fires 

played the part of the heroine with cleverness and tact at him with his revolver, and misses him. The dra Q. E. D.: The biggest liar of the two Gatl 

and receive 1 loud applause Mr. Gilbert as Jaikes was matist had gotten thus far, when Willian umped to ** Eli Perkins.” 

duly appreciated, and was recalled. A servant hand his feet and yelled: * What! ho, yer miserable serib 
’ ’ > | } r > Mk . , 7 rie ' } 

ne over his wages to his ruined mistress, and then bler, what's tha An Injun spits in me ea What do ly Mr. Paul Tulane, of Princeton, N. J.. lias a few 

. +? t more | re thousands t } nic } 
working and begging for her, would be an interesting I hear, an’ I miss er Varmin What, yer imbecile undred sands to spure, he mig eu 

spectacle in private life; but, unfortunately, the people ler yer want to make a fool of me?” something to his advantage by addressing Tue J } 

one sees in melodrama are never to be found anywhere The playwright explained that, although the opening — 

| ? ther in tl ndian’ — | | j \ N Calls his ( | \ ecaust 
else The incidents of the play are skillfully managed scene Was rather in the Indian’s favor, still ( : 

the characters are sharply-drawn and well-contrasted, | t0 Make It that way lo allow Bill to shine more refu ; 

ind the scenery is magnificent We see no reason why rently in subsequent scenes He finally appeased the THE bigvest sinner shakes “or ae: ee 

The silver King” should not bring a good amount of | Steal scout, ahd proceeded: The Indian runs fot cence the most violently, a \ ‘ le i re 

money into Wallack’s treasrry, and be as successful ear life, and you pursue him; but as you are about to i 

here as at the Princess Theater, London. blow his head from his body, you stun e over i ye 

1 lor and f niu \ } i he ‘ f ce ers 

Mary Anderson is still at the Fifth Avenue, and Miss low dog and fall in e mud : 

; l l t l es tae | ri) t { 

Bancroft has terminated a brief but not brilliant Mud! mu iH 5 es, are yer craz nh : ; - 5 uinent 
; ; . : 09 ¢ ; “he : + He says swe el ! ‘ el t 1 

engagement at the Turf Club Theater. During the Buffalo Bill fall in’ the mud, you mi ind the Injur : 

atter part of the week both ladies were engaged play escape elled Bill I orter s Pim the frst chy = V Ua suse 
’ oe t t the sf ( s ommenc t Spit 

ing Julia The Hunchback ;” which performance wa Ls t - 2 In, Comm ‘ } 

the worst, it would be difficult to say. Miss Bancroft But | run the mud scene in for a little mirth. fur ! . pi 

has gone, but Miss Anderson remains—indeed, we | comedy, as it were,” said the au r. **Now dom't get P is oa , ellas are very mucl} P 

begin to fea she will never leave us or forsake excited, and see how well the rest comes out In the They turn whichever way the wind blows 

Is At the Bijou, Madeline Lucette is playing in | next scene you vow vengeance for th 3 

Virginia,” but the work has so little merit, that even That’s more like it.” murmured B. B 

wd acting and good singing fail to arouse any inter ou jump on vour fie steed vat tl , y 1 TTT ' YD Ta , , : & fai You jump ot land eall you WHIFFS WITH CORRESPONDENTS, 
est in it Lecoqg’s new comic opera ‘* Heart and rus followers. and set he craven savage who ap 
Hand” is to fotlow Virginia,” we are told Owing il i en rp. W All right. 

to the fact that the American right to the new opera Couldn't. ver ive the Injun spit on me boots C.F. um : 

has been sold, both to Mr. Duff, who has made a con sked | I dot e the ea a ee rr Jack.”"—You area np 

tract with Mr. Henderson to produce it at the Standard durn insult ver know A. M. T.—A } n accepted 

and to Mr. MeCaull, who has made arrangements t Don't see how I can remarked the smatiat Hor IRISH You are alwavs welcome 

play it at the Bijou, we shall probably have it running You follow the Indian six weeks over the broad pra WiLey.—Your matter has been attended to 

at both theaters at the same time. The managers es and finally overtake him his camp, where he has X.Y. Z.—& it doesn't a nt to anything after a 

quarrels W serve to advertise it, and a generous L captive white maid you attack the camp, put them JOUN MORRISON.=The verdict is, murder in the first degree 

public can pay their money, and take their choice, if | to rout, and rescue the maiden,’ J. E. FERGUSoN.—You will find a few r things in typ 
,  t) » he ‘avleton has declined to sine , 
choice there be. Carleton has deciined ne, and That's ore ke it; now vett down ‘ GILEA We have no balin fot ( spelling 
the Standard company without him must be about as | cpyeciatries 

bad as the Bijou company without Lillian Russell, who ha datentat 1 ee a er ee R. D. B.—You will p t on to THE JUDGE final 

has had her usual regulation relapse. The benefit of rl illy for your last effort 
‘ you, and another battle ensues, he fieht Is terpilie 

Messrs. Lonsdale and Harris was a pecuniary success ; BARTLY.—We may not meet again, but probably the w 
. not a soul survives except yourself, the maiden, and * iain ts 5 y 

The audience got their money’s worth, anda little more, : ‘ W ve right on all the same, 
one Indian: you are terribly wounded, faint and sore mas : 

as Miss Jarbeau put in an unexpected appearance at : ' . [ENRY LLOYD.—Not wot al any price. Your name 
ev but the girl sti¢ks to von and dresses your wounds is evidently greater than vou 

the eleventh hour . : , 5 an | 
; You drag yourself away, but find by your unerring 5 L. M.<—The matter vor wee Ee P 

The one hundredth performance of the Queen's nt bats thee 8 | d . M.—The matter you call atte receive a 
im . " . wooucra that you are pursued by the Indian, who has tion right away Sketches not avai le 

Lace Handkerchief” will take place at the Casino dur 5 
availa 

: gathered a band of twenty chiefs. Death seems to JAMES ©. SMITH.—This correspondent in ming 
ing the week. To commemorate this important event, ; : pondent In seeming ) 

= ' i Wt ' stare you in the face, when you luckily discover a G earnest (for he hails from | “essere alot conc a 

every lady in the audience Wi x presented with : : : <r : . : Ne 

wee ikerchief.” A U * | ling gun which was left behind by a troop of UL = lakespeare Well, we thought that everybody knew tha . ; 
30 snir lace handkerchief. At the Uni Square : hake was written bv Watt aT ’ 

uvenir lace h i on Square, | soldiers. You seek a rov ky fastness, mount the gun | > lake was written by Watts Hymns. But don’t go around 
4 Parisian Romance will probably hold the | and prepare for the attack. On rush the wild, yelling posturing now, and saying that you know as much as an 

7 ? "sul ‘ } > “int . T > » Q - . e t litor 

stage for the rest of the season. The Corsican | blood thirsty horde of red devils 

Brothers” is doing a moderate business at Booth’s Put it thar, put it thar. pard, that’s the play for | Castoria, 
and at Daly’s the question of whether she would or she | me.” yelled B. B. as he extended his hand Go on Stomache will sour and milk will curate 

would not, having been decided in the negative me genius, give us the finale.” In spite of doctors and the cradle 

Serge Panine’ is to be produced immediately On rush the Indians, the girl clings to the skirts Thus it was that our pet Vi ia 
; "i; ’ . de home howl until sweet Cz 

Annie Pixley is playing in * M’liss” at the Grand | of your shooting-jacket; you stand behind the Gat- a it spate r Seeman 
- . , @ ar vor Cnred her pains hen for peaceful slumber 

Opera House. Emmet is as popular as ever at Haver- | ling, turning the crank in time to slow music and cut , Jee 
‘ . . , . \ll said our prayers and slept like thunder 

ly’s; and Nat Goodwin and Eliza Weathersby continue | tain 

to hoist ‘** The Black Flag” at Niblo’s. ‘* The Black ‘Turning ther crank, yer crank ! turning ther c-r-1 ILES PERMANENTLY ERADICATED IN 1 TO 3 
’ ” . weeks, without knife igature, or caustic, id for ci 

Venus” is to be at this theater next week, however ank, yer blasted idiot! What’er givin’ us, yer monk ® | lar containing references. DR. HOYT. 36 West 27 M 

Dan McAuley in ‘“‘A Messenger from Jarvis Section,” is | Der yer suppose Buffalo Bill is a goin’ ter stand before | 
r . H noi fh . , | FoR CATALOGVE of N : e pte 

at the Windsor. Tony Pastor gives a diversified pro- | an audience of intelligent and cultivated people and WRITE TRICKS, GAMES, and Nov lay — 

cramme, and announces that he has anew opera by | turn a crank. er e-r-r-ank, like a blasted Italian organ- | E. G. RICHARDS, Toledo, 0 
Louis Varnay in preparation. Billy Birch has re- erinder Git out, yer wooden-head ! yer play ain't 

A CARD. 
To all suffering from the errors and indiscretions of wont. mere 

ous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGB. This great remedy was di 
covered by a missionary in South America Send self-addres - lis 

velope to REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Stution D, Ne ! sed en 

sumed his place as end man at the San Francisco Min- suited ter me genius.” 

I will send a recipe 

Comique every night. 

| 
strels: and ‘‘ MeSorley’s Inflation” fills the Theatre - 

BEst admission to the theater: Admission free. | 
York 
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OR HOUSE CLEANING.---Saves Time, Labor,and Money. 
Cleans Paint, Wood, Marble, &c., and will Polish Tin, 
Brass, Copper, Knives, Glass, China Ware, Oil Cloths, &c. 

— 
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GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
BAKER'S 

Breaklast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 

Cocoa, from which the excess of 

Oil has been removed. It has three 

times the strength of Cocoa mixed 

with Starch, ywroot or Sugar, 

and is therefore far more economi 

cal It is delicious, nourishing, 

ngther l 

admirab]} 

well as for persons in health. 

Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

V. BAKER & C0., Dorchester, Mass. 
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4 Positive Cure A cure at last. The evidence 1s over 
Vhelming at sit ’ re Balu 

me more direct to the seat of 

ELY’'S the disease, more cures 

within the r i 1 than 

Cream Balm ai omer irre, Pa 
Vnion Lead l 
We hear tron stomers the 1 st fla 

CATARRH (rte teres of] s Cream Ba Al 
f real me SMITH, KLINE & ¢ 

Wholesale druggists, Phila. Pa, 

Apply try the ttle finger into the 8 
ils It wi be absorbed, eve 

eansing the nasal passages of catarrha 

virus susing healthy secretions, It a 

avs inflammation protects the mem 
ranal lining wad from additiona 

Is ! the sores, and re 

stores the and smell Kene 

f i) res by a few applica 

A thorough treatment wi ire 

Unequaled for colds in the head. Agreeabie t se. Send for 

‘ lar for and reliable testimonials. Will de 

mai package—stamps. ELy’s CREAM BALM 
Owego, N 

enta, | beg 
nothing can he n 

oan os ORGAN or PIANO. 
ore you make a 

for ith USTRA- 
ot ‘ 

FOR 
ats he aASe o write 
ED CATA 

elegant st 
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SES SNA NNT SRT NT NAN 
, BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

S ta . 
Pdeatty’s Organs and Pianofortes. 

3 . TEE MOST SUCCESSFUL EOUSE IN AMERICA. 

Fe wenn aay r 1 ou Loar 
emtay I hs oe Wedding Pres- 

FOR HOl H 
L Ams, Now eh ADY. 

formation to the ‘retail buyer..2} If you have notime to Z 

Ta. 

pproaching 

anuounce that 
10re suitable 

write a letter send a p talanyway 

Address or call upon DANIEL F. BEATTY, 4 
BRAT 

Railroad ben e. 

ATTY'S OFFICES AND WARER(K« 
ry Be view St.) | Beatty Building, W ashington ie Z 

WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY, United States of America, 
“The Largest Organ and Piano Establishment in Existence.” Z 
While asa ru loors of other m: seat tories you reac a * Posi 

tively Ne Admittance, as “over Beatty's you reac 
“VIslToR ARE ALWAYS. TELCOME 

NO ON. at 

Ss Faee 

OUR NEW 

TIME - KEEPER. 
A Little Wonder. 

Just what everybody needs. Farmers, Mect as ‘ 
Business Men. or Boys can now own a Perfect 
Keeper. The Little Wonder Time- Keey ver is NOH M 
BUG, nor is it a cheap toy re 
tell f the time of day, 1e nickel 
hur g-case, and fully warranted. Cheap Wat s 
are i a general thing poor time-keepers, but the 
Little Wonder can always be relied upon. Our offer 

We w ant 200,000 new readers for our 
and p ee r immediately, and in order to obtain ther 

uce it into every home in the Union, we are 
now ing extraordinary offers We will send our 
new paper, entitled ** Zouth ” for the next three 
months to all who will send us thirty-three cents in 
one-cent postage stamps, to help pay postage and cost 
of this advertisement; and to each person we will 

send absolutely free one of the Little Wonder 
T ime-Keepers. Any one sending $1.00 for three 

» paper and Time-Aeeper free 
olumn 0 lustrated Literary 

1 Family Paper, fille a with bright and sparkling 
Stories, Sketches, Poems, H usehold Notes, Puzzles 
Pictures, ete.; in fact. everything to amuse and in 
struct the whole family circle. We know that you 
will be more than pleased. Address at once, Youth 

Publishing Co., 27 Doane St., Boston, Mass. 

HOW TO WIN AT CARDS, 
4 SURE THING! Sent Free to Anyone, Address 

SUYDAM, 65 & 67 Nassau St., New York City. 

Send one, two, three or five dollars 

or a reta box vy express, of the 

st Candies in the World, put up in 

landson boxes \ strictly pure 

Suitat for presents Trv it once 

Address » F. GUNTHER, Confectioner, 

78 Madison St., Chicago 
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jent coughing, 
Cough Syrup 

and removes its serious effects. 

3 CHOICE SONGS & BALLADS, 
@ Angels are watching above. | Darling I'll ~~ back to thee 

Black eyed Benie’s gone torest 
Bride belis. De beacon lamp am burnin’. 

& Bring the absent be ack to me. The drunkard’s dream. 
Come and meet me Kosa darlin’| I cannot say good- 
Dar de ole sarpent wasacrawlin’| Inthe gloaming. 

Is there no kiss for me Woot ? 
% And 79 otherChoice Songs, all fer17 cts. post-t paid 

cand 4 

@® Darling Daisy o’ Dundee. 

Does 

WORDS and MU 
ONE HUNDRED FO 

It is home where mother } ae ils 
Dars one mo’ ribber for to cross y 

Over the garden wall. 
Patter of the shingle. 
The l lassie tha’ lo es me s¢ 

N 

To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron- 
chitis who earnestly desire relief, | can fur- 

nish a means of Permanent and Positive 
Cure. A Home Treatment. No charge for 
consultation by mail. Valuable Treatise 

Free. Certificates from Doctors, Lawyers, 
Ministers, Business-men. Address Rev. 
T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio. 

an now grasp a fortune Out 
t worth $10 free Address E. @ 

RIDEOUT 4 C0., 10 Barclay 8t., N. ¥. 

BEST,CARDS SOLD!sutirnss sree Fi 
th I st, 25c. Good 

Work. iooame Rotuenn F. wW. Austin, New Haven, Ch 

KEEP THE SYSTEM 

reguiar with Tropic-Fruit Laxative 
and vou will always feel and look 

It is better than pilis and the 

purgatives. Unlike them 
t sicken or weaken the 

ch The is small, the 

icious. Ladies and children 

Try a 25 cent box, and you 

sure to adopt it as a family 

cessity, Sold by all Draggists 

CONSUMPTION. 
I @ remedy f he above dise 

tse thou F caaea ok tar wane atek Aan at toc 
@tar soy en cured een ae rong is my faith 

fr ta efficacy atiw iTWO BOTTLES FREE, to 
gether wi th @WALU ABLE. TREATISE on t s disease. to 
any cuferer. Givek O. address 

D T. 4 BLOCUM, tal Pearl Bt. New York. 

5 Dr. Felix Le Brun’s 
AND 

G oS" 

CURE. 
A a easant and reliable No bad effect 

: t terfere with business or diet Price #2 
I box 5 Written guarantees ixsue d by every 

luly aut ind the money if three boxes fa 
u Ser stage prepa d on receipt of price A. d 

Br any an d Barclay St., New York 

30 DAYS’ TRIAL FREE! 
We send free on 30 -- tral Dr. Dye’s Electro-Voltaic 

Belts and other E ric Appliances TO MEN suffering 
from Nervous Debillty, Lost Vitality and Kindred 
T thles. Also for RE Bs ML, “Liver and Ki« 

bles, ar — many r diseases. Speedy cures guar- 
Ih ated pamphlets free.” Address 

VOLT AIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich. 

GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP. 

° Ditma n, 

rhe most effective external REMEDY extant for the cure of 

SKIN DISEASES, and for BEAUTIFYING the COMPLEXION. 

Se Beware of Imitations! -¢a 

Sold by druggists, 25c.: 3 cakes, 60c, 

(. N. CRITTENTON, Proprietor, New York 

A BOON TO MEN 
| those who from indiscretions, excesses or other causes are 

nerved, low spirited, physically drained. and anable to 
ife’s dutice properly, can be certainly and perm’ 

ured, without stomach medicines. Endorsed by doctors 
ministers and A press. The Medical cee says tay = 

pian of treaing Nervous  Dobtiic Physical Decay, & 
18 wholly superseded by T AKST ON N BOLTS. Even 
hopeleas casen ass bi pk! n restoration to full and r 

feet manhood. Simp “ x. ctive, cleanly, pleasant. Send 
for trea th physician fr aA 
MA RATON REM E DY C ‘0. 198 Fulton Street, New York. 

NOW KEADY, Volume 2 of THE JUDGE, hand- 

somely bound in cloth; price 83.50. For sale at the 

Publication Office, or can be ordered through any 

newsdealer. THE JUDGE PUBLISHING CO., 34 

and 36 North Moore street, New York, 

. ulsiiiaeeds 

== 
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A TEXAN poet of the masculine persuasion thus un- 

loads his mind on the public in a manner which, if not 

‘ grammatical, least expressive: 

* Soh sweet it is, 

When almost friz 

As at the fire you gazes 

FIRST-CLASS 
To think of Sal, 

GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGHT Your gal, or pal, 
And dream of Helen Blazes 

A Vermont man keeps thirty-three cats, and every 

Warerooms: 15 E. Mth St., and 129 E. 125th St. | time bis wife sees them visions of a fur-lined circular SANFORD'S RADIC A . CURE. 
lance through her brain.— Exchange. 

Factory N. E orner 4th street and ist ave.. New York. R He i ae sey fon. are ie rE > aon = 

BROTHER TALMAGE Was alla vith the toothach rte Hay Ie ets aa Se ee eee eo 
recently, and visited the “ s ta Brooklyn den Choking mucus dislodged, mer 

tist. The dentist went into mouth, ade a thorous mt > ae i, smell, taste and hearing restore ie 

survey, narked the.géat, OF the pain with a red flag. J COU on. a an hehe ge glhmnndh ns’ 7 ts 
caine out, returntd With a: couple of jack-screws, and | sleep: et red 7 Pee er , 

soon had the bi-cuspid out on the sidewalk, where it gy hs aI ol vie ae dong ! : 5 pc ; 

remained all day the épnter of attraction toa large and Ask for SANFORD’s RADICAL CURE, 

adiniritg-throng.—Chicago Cheei WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, 

JAMES M. BELL & CO., Wie the guards arg Being doubled around tl 

palace of the.Sultan, andthe most experienced safe 

builders are employed in @onmstructing a bed chamber 

Price, Per Case One Dozen e ... 6.00 | Of chilled iron for the Czar that cannot be opened with- 
out a knowledge of the eontbination, the gratifying 

> 7 ol Broadway, New York. 

news comes that the Governor's Guard of Obio is 

be disbanded. How tranquil and seefire is the life of EXTINGUISHER. 
Irae Gen 1Agent 
7B 

au American potentate beside that of foreign rulers 

nati Saturday Night 
Ww 1.Y.City 

Wuen @ Philadelphian goes home now in a hig 

demoralized condition, he answers the painful inqu A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever 

on the face of his wife by saying It's er wasser, my) DK. T. FELIX, GOURAUD's 

hic) dear; been drinkin’ nasty stuff all dav.” Then ‘ ‘ , 
us) ° r10, pe Known To MEN OF FAME ANDO SCIENCE FOR REMOVING TN a ie te eat bean ted) thetin acnhl Orient ul =Cream, 1 Magical Beautifier 

, ¥ 6 Lela ALL IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD. touched i drop for two days Norristor H ’ x ig - + 

Acknowledged a Grand, Pleasant, and Efficient Cure for = nn 

CONSTIPATION, strers 2 stock, bat breath. A wAN named Schwear recently died in St. Louis. d= < o 
W + 1 ! 9 dull face, heaviness = r. at 

DYSPEPSI known by irregular appe- There is nothing mean about us. and when we have wo ra « 

eee? tite, Sour belching, weight placed the news before the public we consider our du am © a bie: t 

and tenderness at vit of stomach, despondency . : — ord = dies 
LIVERS ™m taint Biliousness, yusness, Malaria, Chills and weomplished, But, at this season of e yeur pur- — B ‘ rep n 

ever, causing soreness in Back ‘and side. ‘ , A ' al : ae —_ 3 | ” ule Acee] 
Culariy t would be a pleasure to expectoratle on ou a o mila 

also bottom of ribs; weariness, irritability 4. Pe) eg 

tongue coated, skin yellow, hot and cold sen- livits and tackle that name just once. — Rochester Pos a L. A. Bavre aa mh 
sations,eyes dull dry congh, stifled and obstruct i ; , <] A LWTe Suid te 

ed feeling, irregular pulse, bad colored stools ELpress. ap sagt " 
E mite sy.Paralysis,dim ‘ f ' uv 

APOPLEXY, sieht, Seid bveate. 4 giddi iness, A WoMANS living near Rockton, Pennsylvar \ use them, 1 reco 
confusion in head, nerv ousness, flashes of light of mag ret - ta he ome. treme = mend Gonraud’s Crea 
before eyes, loss of memory. Diseases of Bladder and - = ee eturning to F home hrough a ; he least harmful ora 

KIDNEYS, | urine d ark or light, red deposit yoods, earrving a broom which she had just purchas¢ P Sh ition 
Irning. stinging, bearing down . S 0 ) last six 

ma Mieanseh decire to wsinate, wnensisess vhen a wild cat sprang upon her froma tree. He y months, nsing it every 
res i eyes, dark circles, thirst. Diseases of de SR er an eters K 2 sino. Padre & 

HEART, severe pains, fluttering or weight near ead and Tace were Dadly torn berore sne . iw removes superfinous hair withor ry to the skin heart, more 80 on moving rte, and herself from the clutehes of the animal. but when she Mur. M.B.T.GOURACUD. Sole | 4s Rona & wy 

hen ng on left side: out of breath on exerti ‘ 

Il or sharp pains in temples did--enough ! a wild cat is a fool to tackle a womat For sale ul druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers ‘ 
HEADACHE, :. head; faintness, nausea , M2 ; : the { 8 ( inadas and Eur pe. Also four N Y.¢ 

Dropsy is caused by watery finid = aise With a broom Rochest Post-Ecpress. R. H. Macy’s, Stern’s, Bhr : Ri sand othe ‘ ‘ 

tism, &e., by uric acid in i. Bowel Dis- . : ; Dealers. gg Beware of base imitations, $1.0 
orders , corrupt matter ~tel by the pests THE first almanac was published i 10 Yet. as irrest and proof Of any one selling the same, 

king of the secretions 
sw rN ction, removes far as the alleged jol es therein contained are concerned 7 i, by gentle 

e, makir t . ent b l foe : , 1 
25 s box of 30 P 5 boxe Si. fe ito anybody would swear that the almanac of the current 5 

Philadelphia DR. SWAYNE = BORN, year and that of 1460 were twins.—Exchange. 

Tue Prince of Wales will visit this country in Mare! y” BRICKTOP. ” 
[MILE ZOLA'S GREAT WORKS. And what will poor Gebby do then, poor thi y \ 
GREAT FRENCH NOVELS JUST PUBLISHED LN City Blizzard. on nnie Ever | 

** THE BROOKSIDE LIBRARY," PRICE TEN CENTS. 
PRINTED IN BOLD, HANDSOME TYPI "abo m . r 1 

162, ** L Assommoir,”” by Emile Zola - OSS’S ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE. FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 
179, ** Nana,’ by Em ”) SOLE MANUFACTORY: BELFAST, IRELAND. Box 2730, $4 and 36 North Moore st... N.Y 

192. * Pot Bo i 
a2. Renes ; ri 
207, The M aretie m 9 
211)“ Love's Triumph,” by Fortune du Boisgobey mi RR eR eee eer Oe 
a4 A Terr Confession '’\ La Confession de Claude 

by Emile Zola DM 
219 - s Wife,” by Alexis Bouvie y 
a > pheno “ th Red thaiy. 4 an im = “150 Beautiful Embroidery Patverns and Needle-work De- 
am. The Rantzaus; or, Lessons of Love.” by MM Psignsonly 15 cents. Designs for Borders, Corners, Centers &c., for 
oe Erckmann-Chatrian " E Tidies, Rugs, Mats, Table Cove ambrequins &c, Also Birds, Flow- 3g 
22 Nemesis,” by Emile Zola mn ers, Animals &c for Cross-stitch and alluther Embroidery, on Canvass, 53 

; with diagrams showing howto make all the stitch- Se 
es for Embroidery and Lace- work. The se designs are new and beauti-’ 

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to your ad- 
: ele. Giten aaa Sain ef tie . fet ful; every lady should hz nd theentire lot for 15¢ rt x 

Gress. postage free, SROANK TOUSEY Pelinter “" : B alogue of 1000 useful articles free. PATTEN & Co. 49 Barclay SON. Y, 
¥4 and 36 North Moore st., New York SEE RR BRR RRO SORE R! TERR SRBRIRING SC RONHINC NC ROKR REIN CORRE 

OF MAKING MANY BOOKS THERE IS NO END.—ECCL. 12:12. ESTABLISHED 1836 

NEAT AND ELEGANT 

BOOK. BIN®ING, 
From the Plainest to the Most Elaberate Styles.. Emblematic Designs for all the Leading Subscription 

Books. Specimens on exhibition. 
> , ; "te 

IF YOU WANT GOOD WORK. AT LOW FIGURES, AND SAVE AGENT'S ®oMMISSION COME DIRECT Ta 

JAMES E. WALKER, 14 Dey St., N. Y. 

4 FILE OF NEW YORK HERALD, 1847, 1ND TIMES. TO DATE, 41ND ODD NUMBERS, FOR SALE. 
# EDITION WORK AT SHOR! NOTICE A SPECIALTY 

ais cnr | ' Fae 
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